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Value % Change

SGX NIFTY 11,592.00 0.07%

22153.00 -0.21%

HANG SENG 27564.00 -0.15%

Sensex 38,278.75 0.87%

Nifty 11,551.75 0.71%

Events Today DOW 25,758.69 0.35%

Results NASDAQ 7,821.01 0.06%

ALEXANDER CAC 5,379.65 0.65%

BRAHMINFRA DAX 12,331.30 0.99%

GGPL FTSE 7,608.88 0.67%

HDFCAMC EW ALL SHARE 20,275.77 0.70%

MOTILALOFS

ORCHIDPHAR

RAWEDGE Value % Change

VALECHAENG 29506.00 0.53%

Dividend 36784.00 0.02%

ARVIND Rs. 2.4 72.11 -0.14%

DELTACORP Rs.1 205.60 -0.48%

GMM Rs.1 69.82 -0.47%

HINDCOMPOS Rs. 0.5 79.72 -0.12%

ISEC Rs 3.9 89.11 -0.14%

LGBBROSLTD Rs. 4.5

PIDILITIND Rs. 6 

ZODIACLOTH Rs. 1
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Quote of the Day  :  “The trick is not to learn to trust your gut feelings, but rather to discipline yourself to 

ignore them. Stand by your stocks as long as the fundamental story of the company hasn’t changed "- Peter 

Lynch

CRUDEOIL

Commodity Price ( Yesterday Closing )

GOLD

NATURALGAS

Commodity/Currencies

SILVER

RS./DOLLAR

RS./EURO

% Change in 1 day

RS./POUND

Yesterday, Nifty opened Positive at a record

opening high of 11502 levels & made a low of

11499 from there it started moving upwards

towards the high of 11565 levels and closed in

positive at a record closing high of 11551

levels by gaining 81 points. On sectoral front

only IT ended negative and all the remaining

sectoral indices of Nifty ended positive. On

volatility front India VIX fell down by -0.97% to

13.03. 

Nifty closed with flying color as again it has

closed with record high level. It witnessed a

gap up opening and gap remained unfilled

which indicates that Bulls are at dominating

position with momentum which seems to be

remain intact. Nifty is gradually moving

towards our mentioned target of 11580 &

11640 levels where next resistance is seen.

On the other hand, the gap area 11485-11500

shall act as an immediate support zone.

Market Outlook

NIKKIE

Yesterday Closing Market

% Change in 1 day

Morning Traded Market 

                          Nifty Intraday Chart                   Market

Market

KEY LEVELS

Support 1 :11500
Support 2 :11485

Resistance 1:11580 

Resistance 2 :11640

Investor Buy(Cr.) Sale(Cr.) Net(Cr.)

20-Aug-18 4067 4550 (483)

Aug-18 57018 59278 (1239)

2018 835346 874956 (38589)

Investor Buy(Cr.) Sale(Cr.) Net(Cr.)

20-Aug-18 3598 3005 593 

Aug-18 43464 42491 973 

2018 613313 545357 68057 

Institutional Turnover

FII

DII



IEA Snapshot

"ACCUMULATE"

"NEUTRAL"

"BUY"

"BUY"

"BUY"

"BUY"

21th August 2018

*For details, refer to our daily report- India Equity Analytics

CANFINHOME loan book has got impacted due to uncertainty over RERA in Karnataka and Kerala which constitute 50% of the business. Loan book is

expected to continue muted growth in near terms due lackluster real estate industry in south region. Management is also not confident of achieving its

earlier growth guidance. Assets quality remains healthy among its peers but it has shown some deterioration in recent results. Spike in bond yield has

added the pain over margin front. Slow loan growth, intensive competition, and margin pressure will continue to impact the profitability growth with RoE

declining to below 20% in FY20. Hence considering decline in RoE, we reduce our valuation multiple to 2.4x on FY20 BV to arrive at target price of Rs 348

and remain NEUTRAL on the stock.

OIL INDIA

Oil India has come up with robust set of numbers with revenue growth of 45% YoY to Rs. 3390 Cr and PAT growth of 56% YoY to Rs. 703 Cr. This growth is

mainly led by the hike in realization in both crude and natural gas segment which has increased about 20% in the last six months. Volumes in both oil and

gas segment has almost remained flat due to the lower off take by the OMC’s. 

The company has paid higher outstanding royalty of Rs. 280Cr in the last quarter which has impacted the gross margins with this all the pending royalty

payment dues are over. However the PAT margins has improved by 140bps YoY to 20.7% on the back of cost efficiency techniques resulting in lower

operating expenses. Going forward we expect better revenue and margins performance on the back of higher realization in crude prices . Further Oil

India is ramping up its crude production from Baghjan, Dirok, Ningru and Taas oilfields which will improve the crude volume by 6% to 3.6 MMT in FY19E.

We expect revenue and PAT to grow at CAGR of 18% and 17% over FY18-20. Considering above argument we are positive on this stock and recommend

ACCUMULATE rating in this stock with the target price of Rs. 230 (0.9x FY20e P/B).

CANFINHOME 21th August 2018

JINDALSTEL 20th August 2018

SADBHAV ENGINEERING 16th August 2018

AHLUWALIA has reported dip in revenue growth though the management retains its revenue growth guidance of 20% for the full year FY19 based on pick

up in execution. EBITDA margin also improved and will be 13% for the full year. Order book is robust with strong order pipeline. Couple of projects was

delayed due to environment clearance and change in design work. However approval for the same is expected in 2-3 months. We have anticipated 18/23%

GACR Revenue/PAT growth over FY18-20.We value the stock at Rs.389 (15x FY20 EPS) and maintain our BUY rating on the stock.

AHLUCONT

Jindalstel (consolidated) after over three years turned PAT positive led by higher steel prices and higher volumes (production ramp up at Angul). Going

ahead we expect company to benefit from strong steel prices (moderated in July’18 due to monsoon), buoyant demand at domestic level, ramp up of

Angul plant and strong performance of Oman business as well. Though, power business is still a concern, as demand for long term PPA in the market is still

very minuscule. However, we expect consolidated steel volume to grow at 22% CAGR and Revenue/EBITDA CAGR of 22%/14% over FY18-20 and value the

stock at Rs.300 (5.8x FY20e EV/EBITDA) and maintain BUY.

SADBHAV has reported Q1FY19 numbers in line with our estimates. Revenue was down due to lower executable order book but EBITDA margin has shown

uptick and we anticipate that it will go further up as the contribution from HAM projects increases. From last 2 quarters Company is strengthening its

balance sheet position and trend will remain continue in FY19 as well. Company’s wholly owned subsidiary SIPL has tied up funds for HAM projects and

construction will start from H2FY19 onwards. We expect strong revenue growth in H2FY19 with improvement in EBITDA margin.We value SADBHAV at Rs.

387 and maintain our BUY rating on the stock. We value SADBHAV EPC business at Rs. 249 (14x FY20 EPS) and Rs.138 per share for SIPL business.

GABRIEL 16th August 2018

GABRIEL has come up with another strong quarterly performance in 1QFY19. Net sales grew by 23%YoY to Rs.515 crores which was driven by healthy

volume growth reported by 2 wheeler and commercial vehicle OEMs. EBITDA margin remained flat YoY due to rising commodity prices, increase in

customs duty on imports and increase in management fees. GABRIEL is one of the leading shock absorber manufacturers in India with revenue mix

between 2Ws, PVs and CVs of 55%, 32% and 13% respectively. The management expects double digit growth to continue in FY19 based on the strong

demand scenario across segments and new product launches by OEMs. The company is striving hard to achieve double-digit EBITDA margin on the back of

increasing localization, cost-saving initiatives and operating leverage benefit. The management’s strategy to increase the contribution of exports (3% of

sales) and aftermarket (11% of sales) verticals will further push the revenue and margins going ahead. The government’s focus towards railway

modernization will provide further growth opportunity of the company as it supplies shock absorbers to Indian railways for LHB coaches. Going ahead we

expect revenue and PAT to grow at 12% and 17% CAGR over FY18-20. We have a positive view on the company, based on strong balance sheet and healthy

return ratios. We value GABRIEL at 20x FY20E EPS to arrive at a target price of Rs.180 and maintain BUY

Narnolia Financial Advisors Ltd  

17th August 2018
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TOP NEWS

Indian Hume Pipe: The company has bagged order worth Rs 256.2 crore in Tamil Nadu.

Reliance Industries: Reliance Jio continued to steal a march over older carriers by sustaining its strong customer expansion 
momentum, adding over 9.71 million users in June, taking its subscriber base well past 215 million.

Idea Cellular: Among old telecom service providers, Idea which is merging with Vodafone India to create the country’s 
largest telco, notched up the strongest customer gains, adding over 6.36 million subscribers.

Bharti Airtel: Market leader Bharti Airtel added a paltry 10,689 customers in June but retained its position as India’s 
biggest telco with 344.56 million subscribers.

Zee Entertainment: The Essel Group firm has announced content alliance with Bharti Airtel.

Vedanta: The NGT disallows Vedanta to carry out maintenance work at Sterlite Plant in Tuticorin; allows access for 
administrative work. Tribunal directs the Environment Ministry and Central Pollution Control Board to carry out 
maintenance work.

Jet Airways: Union MoS for the Ministry of Corporate Affairs PP Cchaudhary told CNBC-TV18 that the Registrar of 
Companies (RoC) has initiated a preliminary inquiry against Jet Airways based on media reports.

Bank of Baroda: PS Jayakumar is likely to get an extension as MD & CEO of Bank of Baroda, according to CNBC-TV18. 
Jayakumar’s term was to end in October 2018.

Apollo Tyres: Production operations of the company's plants located at Perambra and Kalamassery, Kerala, have been 
disrupted due to floods. The production loss due to this natural calamity is 1500 MT (approximately) till Monday.

Piramal Enterprises, pharma stocks: Ajay Piramal, the chairman of the Piramal Group says he is looking for a pharma 
company with reasonable valuation and long-term growth potential.

Electrosteel Casting's  banking and authorisation committee approved the allotment of 4,85,26,861 equity shares at Rs 
28.85 per equity share on preferential basis

ICICI Lombard pioneers use of AI to automate health insurance claim approvals

HCL TECH fixed August 31 as a record date for buyback

Manpasand Baverages fixed record date for dividend for FY 17-18 is August 31, AGM on September 13

FDC received 8 observations from USFDA for its Aurangabad manufacturing facility

CG POWER  inaugurated its first high-voltage and extra high voltage air insulated switchgear factory at Indonesia owned 
by PT Crompton Prima Switchgear Indonesia



EXCHANGE DEAL DATE SECURITY NAME DEAL TYPE QUANTITY PRICE

BSE 20/08/2018 BINDALEXPO AMRUTLAL GORDHANDAS THOBHANI S 40000 12

BSE 20/08/2018 BINDALEXPO PRITTYDEVI SARAWAGI B 24000 12

BSE 20/08/2018 FLORACORP VIJAYGUPTA S 54259 11

BSE 20/08/2018 GRATEXI PUSHPA SEDHMAL GUPTA S 20000 16

BSE 20/08/2018 GRATEXI BALDEV RAMRATAN SHARMA S 1000 15

BSE 20/08/2018 GRATEXI BALDEV RAMRATAN SHARMA B 25699 16

BSE 20/08/2018 GSS JHAVERI TRADING AND INVESTMENT PVT LTD B 88000 88

BSE 20/08/2018 INDOUS PRATIK RAJENDRA GANDHI HUF B 50000 51

BSE 20/08/2018 INDOUS BEELINE BROKING LIMITED S 56000 51

BSE 20/08/2018 KDML AZURA PROJECTS PRIVATE LIMITED . B 516000 195

BSE 20/08/2018 KDML ONYX PARTNERS S 516000 195

BSE 20/08/2018 NIHARINF RAMASWAMY PEDINEKALUVA B 50000 12

BSE 20/08/2018 NIHARINF ASHOK KUMAR KUMMARI S 38000 12

BSE 20/08/2018 TOYAMIND KAMAL BABULAL AGARWAL S 1528902 5

BSE 20/08/2018 TOYAMIND KAMAL BABULAL AGARWAL B 1528902 5

BSE 20/08/2018 VADILALIND ASHISH RAMCHANDRA KACHOLIA S 56260 604

BSE 20/08/2018 YASHO VINOD HARILAL JHAVERI B 126000 108

EXCHANGE DEAL DATE SECURITY NAME CLIENT NAME DEAL TYPE QUANTITY PRICE

BSE 20/08/2018 KMDL B 516000 195

BSE 20/08/2018 KMDL S 516000 195
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AZURA PROJECTS PRIVATE LIMITED .

ONYX PARTNERS

BULK DEAL

CLIENT NAME

DIVIDEND



SECURITY CODE SECURITY NAME EX- DATE

539523 ALKEM 23-Aug-18

532382 BALAJITELE 23-Aug-18

539399 BELLACASA 23-Aug-18

532210 CUB 23-Aug-18

505242 DYNAMATECH 23-Aug-18

500495 ESCORTS 23-Aug-18

500670 GNFC 23-Aug-18

505710 GRAUWEIL 23-Aug-18

533282 GRAVITA 23-Aug-18

500173 GUJFLUORO 23-Aug-18

532457 GULPOLY 23-Aug-18

532859 HGS 23-Aug-18

500184 HSCL 23-Aug-18

500187 HSIL 23-Aug-18

532605 JBMA 23-Aug-18

540680 KIOCL 23-Aug-18

590078 MAITHANALL 23-Aug-18

531213 MANAPPURAM 23-Aug-18

534091 MCX 23-Aug-18

532234 NATIONALUM 23-Aug-18

532827 PAGEIND 23-Aug-18

509077 PRESSMN 23-Aug-18

533552 RUPA 23-Aug-18

504918 SANDUMA 23-Aug-18

504614 SARDAEN 23-Aug-18

521194 SILINV 23-Aug-18

532782 SUTLEJTEX 23-Aug-18

523301 TCPLPACK 23-Aug-18

531717 VIDHIING 23-Aug-18
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BSE

BSE

DIVIDEND
EXCHANGE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

Dividend - Rs. - 0.1000

Dividend - Rs. - 4.0000

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

Dividend - Rs. - 5.0000

Dividend - Rs. - 1.5000

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

Dividend - Rs. - 2.0000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 0.7900

Dividend - Rs. - 3.0000

Interim Dividend - Rs. - 0.5500

Interim Dividend - Rs. - 2.5000

PURPOSE

Final Dividend - Rs. - 7.0000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 0.4000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 0.5000

Dividend - Rs. - 0.3000

Interim Dividend - Rs. - 2.0000

Dividend - Rs. - 2.0000

Dividend - Rs. - 7.5000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 0.6000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 0.7000

Dividend - Rs. - 3.5000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 0.3000

Dividend - Rs. - 1.3000

Dividend - Rs. - 3.7000

Interim Dividend - Rs. - 0.2000

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

Final Dividend - Rs. - 17.0000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 1.0000

Interim Dividend - Rs. - 41.0000

Dividend - Rs. - 1.4000

Dividend - Rs. - 3.0000

Final Dividend - Rs. - 2.0000

RECORD DATE

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

BSE

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18

24-Aug-18
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F&O  OPEN  INTEREST ( Number of Contracts )

Long Position Short Position 

MARKET MOVERS (1 MONTH CHANGE)

Nifty Movers NSE Sectoral Indices Performance



BSE Code Company Name Date BSE Code Company Name Date

500170 GTNINDS 20-Aug-18 539098 FILTRA 23-Aug-18

524000 MAGMA 20-Aug-18 507815 GILLETTE 23-Aug-18

513335 METALFORGE 20-Aug-18 513059 GSAUTO 23-Aug-18

533008 OISL 20-Aug-18 505890 KENNAMET 23-Aug-18

511463 ALEXANDER 21-Aug-18 535387 LAKHOTIA 23-Aug-18

535693 BRAHMINFRA 21-Aug-18 532643 SGFL 23-Aug-18

539228 GGPL 21-Aug-18 501301 TATAINVEST 23-Aug-18

541729 HDFCAMC 21-Aug-18 500253 LICHSGFIN 24-Aug-18

532892 MOTILALOFS 21-Aug-18 540749 MASFIN 24-Aug-18

524372 ORCHIDPHAR 21-Aug-18 519506 NCCBLUE 24-Aug-18

541634 RAWEDGE 21-Aug-18 532718 PRATIBHA 24-Aug-18

532389 VALECHAENG 21-Aug-18 590071 SUNDARMFIN 24-Aug-18

511369 FIRFIN 22-Aug-18 531505 INDERGR 25-Aug-18

500459 PGHH 22-Aug-18 532854 NITINFIRE 25-Aug-18
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Result Calendar Q1FY19



Country
Monday 20th August 

18
Tuesday 21th August 18

Wednesday 22th 

August 18
Thursday 23th August 18

Friday 24th August 

18

US

Gold index,S&P 500 

Index,FOMC Member 

Bostic speaks

OPEC Meeting

API Weekly Crude oil 

stock,Existing Home 

Sales(Jul),Crude oil 

Inventories,FOMC Meeting 

Minutes

New Home Sales(Jul),Initial 

Jobless 

Claims,Manufacturing 

PMI(Aug),Services 

PMI(Aug),Jakson Hole 

Symposium,Markit 

Composite PMI

Core Durable Goods 

order(MOM Jul),Fed 

Chair Powell 

Speaks,Cap Goods 

Ship Non 

Defense(MOM),US 

Baker Hughes oil Rig 

count,

UK/EURO ZONE

GBP/USD 

index,EURO/USD 

index

CBI industrial trends 

orders

Inflation Report 

Hearings

Markit Composite 

PMI(Aug),Manufacturing 

PMI(Aug),Services 

PMI(Aug),ECB publishes 

account of Monetary Policy 

Meeting 

Gross Mortgage 

Approvals

INDIA Holiday-Eid Al Adha

Economic Calendar 
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